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ENCLOSURE 1

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT (WBN) UNITS I AND 2
RESPONSE TO NRC LETTER FROM

K. P. BARR TO S. A. WHITE
DATED MAY 10, 1988

REFERENCE: NRC INSPECTION REPORTS 50-390/87-19 AND 50-391/87-19

This report responds to the notices of violation of the subject letter and the
referenced inspection report, which cite three violations of NRC regulations.
Each of the three are addressed separately below. This is our final report on
this matter.

Violation 391/87-19-01

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criteria 5, as implemented by QA Topical Report
TVA-TR-75-1A, revision 9, section 17.1.5, requires that activities
affecting quality shall be accomplished in accordance with documented
instructions, procedures, or drawings.

Contrary to the above, the inspectors determined through several examples
in the north and south valve rooms that TVA failed to comply with
documented instructions, procedures, or drawings during construction.
Also, quality control inspections performed on these installations failed
to identify these discrepancies.

This is a Severity Level IV Violation (Supplement II).

Admission or Denial of the Violation

TVA admits the violation occurred as stated.

Reason for Violation

This violation ident-if.er , wide. pectrum of discrepancies. For that reason,
several factors have been identified as contributing to the violation. TVA
has determined that quality control program weakness, inadequate training,
inattention to detail, and failure to effectively make the necessary changes
to engineering documents were significant factors in failing to comply with
installation requirements. Several of the discrepancies identified indicate
that personnel failed to adhere to design drawing details or failed to obtain
or document the required design approvals for changes found necessary. In
those examples idZntified, inspection personnel also failed to recognize or
document these anomalies, including welding deficiencies.

Corrective Steps Which Have Been Taken and Results Achieved

The specific examples of discrepancies identified by the inspectors have been
documented on the applicable corrective action report as follows:
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1. Spring can 2-01B-172 identification tag was improperly installed, the
hanger is cold set at 717 pounds exceedihg the installation requirement
of 682 pounds, and only one of two travel stops had been removed.
Documented by TVA on Condition Adverse to Quality Report (CAQR)
WBN 871086, revision 1.

2. Support O-CSP-292-18684X was inspected to the drawing requirements and
found to have incomplete welds, underfilled welds, weld splatter, weld
overlap, as-built dimension in error, a weld symbol incorrectly
positioned on the drawing, and a saw cut on the tube steel which could
cause a possible stress riser. Documented by TVA on CAQR WBN 871101.

3. Snubber 47A496-6-75 inspection revealed that the hanger clamp nut was
tack welded to the bolt. Drawing 47A050-1B3, revision 7, note 162,
permits tack welding the nut when there is not sufficient room to install
a jam nut. There is sufficient room on this snubber to install a jam
nut. TVA reworked the hanger clamp in accordance with the disposition of
CAQR WBN 871087.

4. Restraint 2-01B-164 was not welded in accordance with drawing 2-01B-164,
revision 901. The welds from the shim plates to the structural steel
were undersize in the wraparound area. TVA reworked these welds in
accordance with the disposition of CAQR WBN 871087.

5. The inspector identified that the as-built configuration of structural
platform 48W1707-6, revision 7, detailed G24-G24 was not in accordance
with the drawing. Also, the welds on the beam-to-embed and beam-to-beam
exhibit slag, unacceptable overlap, and are undersize to the drawing
requirements. TVA issued CAQRs WBP 871136 and WBN 871102 to address
these conditions.

6. The inspector identified platform attachment PD07-26 as having
unacceptable undercut and insufficient root reinforcement. This problem
was documented by TVA on CAQR WBP 871136, and workplan CASOOFZ was
initiated to rework and reinspect unacceptable welds and associated welds
that are found unacceptable to the drawing requirements.

7. The inspector identified platform attachment PD07-940 as having
unacceptable weld overlap. This problem was documented by TVA on
CAQR WBP 871136, and workplan CASOOFZ was initiated to rework and
reinspect unacceptable welds and associated welds that are found
unacceptable to the. drawing reqiur'ments.

8. The inspector identified platform attachment PD07-28 as having undersize
welds, unacceptable overlap, lack of fusion, and slag. This problem was
documented by TVA on CAQR WBP 871136, and workplan CASOOFZ was initiated
to rework and reinspect unacceptable welds to the drawing requirements.

9. B-001 valve support 2-RTV-01A-290, 291A - Pressure boundary attachment
welds to process piping were identified as being painted with Amerlock
4400, contrary to TVA requirements specified in WBN Construction
Engineering Procedure (CEP)-1.60. These coatings were removed by TVA in
accordance with the disposition of CAQR WBN 871088.
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10. The inspector identified snubber and valve supports 2-01A-354 and
2-01A-355 support clamps as misaligned.' TVA realigned these support
clamps in accordance with the disposition of CAQR WBP 871087.

11. The inspector identified beam 1708-05 attachment to embedment weld lacks
penetration requirements of drawing 48W1708-05, detail C-6, for
structural platform. Documented by TVA on CAQR WBN 871137.

12. Conduit supports 0-CSP-292-1178 and 0-CSP-292-1179 attachment welds are
not in conformance with the welding detail on drawing 47A056-04,
revision 4. The welding detail requires one-fourth inch fillet welds on
all four sides, however, as installed, there are one-fourth inch fillets
welds on three sides and a seal weld on the fourth side. Also, these
supports contain support strap bolts with no markings, thereby placing
the material type of these bolts in question. Documented by TVA on CAQR
WBN 871132.

13. Safety-related conduits 2VC-2954-A (Division A) and 2-PM-7418B
(Division B) are located with less than the one inch of spatial
separation required by section 8.3.1.4.3 of the FSAR and section 7.1.2.1
of WBN Quality Control Procedure (QCP)-3.03, revision 21. Documented by
TVA on CAQR WBN 871130..

Corrective actions for these CAQRs have been developed and are scheduled or
have been completed.

Corrective Actions to Avoid Further Violation

The following actions have been initiated to address the generic implications
and to prevent recurrence of similar deficiencies: TVA WBN Weld Task Group is
currently formulating the details for the unit 2 welding reinspection plan.
The discrepancies identified to date appear similar to the task group's
findings from the reinspection program on unit 1 and will be explored along
with any additional unit 2 discrepant welds identified. Also, TVA will
initiate a hanger analysis program similar to the current reinspection program
being completed for unit 1, including a hanger walkdown program. Also, a
reanalysis of the piping and associated supports will be completed as
necessary. The results of the program will ensure that6the as-built condition
of the plant is in conformance with the piping analysis and support design.
The specific examples of construction and design deficiencies noted are within
the scope of the Hanger and Analysis Update Program (HAAUP). TVA believes
that these defi cieitcle6 wouldui iivt: been identified by the unit 2 program.

TVA is currently performing a vertical slice review of two systems for WBN
unit 1. The vertical slice review includes a review of essential construction
attributes associated with the systems selected, except for attributes within
the scope of the Weld Evaluation Program, the Hanger Analysis and Update
Program, the Environmental Qualification Program, the Concrete Quality
Evaluation, and the Control Room Design Review. The lessons learned for
unit 1 will be applied to unit 2 as appropriate. The vertical slice review is
part of the Watts Bar Program Plan, presented to NRC on June 7, 1988, in
Rockville, Maryland. The results of this review will indicate potential
problems in construction processes other than those specific areas identified
by the inspectors.



Since the fabrication of the components identified in this report, TVA has
undergone major enhancements in its quality assurance program. Quality
Methods Procedure (QMP)-102.4 and QMP-102.5 establish the requirements for
training, qualification, and certification of Division of Nuclear Quality
Assurance (DNQA) personnel performing inspections. These procedures include
emphasis on training and personnel qualification.

While inspection errors cannot be viewed as acceptable, it is recognized that
occasional instances will occur. To provide additional assurance that
activities are performed to design requirements, TVA is performing
reinspections implementing QMI-810.9, "Quality Control Reinspection Program."
Previously inspected items are subjected to random reinspection with the
quality control (QC) unit supervisor taking appropriate actions to correct
unsatisfactory conditions. The QC unit supervisor reports on a weekly basis
any unsatisfactory conditions to the QC section supervisor.

In addition, TVA has implemented a level III QC Welding Inspection Program for
structural welding. This audit program is to monitor the performance of QC
inspection activities on a sampling basis to ensure structural welding
inspections are being performed to established requirements, and acceptance
criteria is met. All these actions will help alleviate the possible
recurrence ofunacceptable conditions not being identified.

TVA has implemented a Design Change Improvement Program at WBN in which
greater administrative control has been placed on field-identified changes.O A design change notice (DCN) will be used for identification, request,
evaluation, resolution, and approval of necessary changes or clarifications to
engineering documents. When installation or design change implementation
problems occur, the responsible site organization is to initiate a DCN.
Design Change Control (CEP)-1.13 requires that field work related to the
change shall not be performed without documented design engineering approval.
The use of DCNs will provide TVA with the necessary controls for
field-identified changes. Training of required personnel in the use of DCNs,
coupled with the additional training provided craft personnel on attention to
detail through the requirements of CEP-1.60 "Work Control," will improve the
field operations. This action will also improve the as-constructed drawings
to provide greater accuracy in reflecting actual field configurations.

CAQR WBN 871130 has been issued for TVA's failure to meet required separation
criteria for trained conduits. The corrective action for this CAQR will
address the generic applicability for unit 2. As a minimum, TVA will conduct
a review of electrical train conduits installed before the design
specification revision requirement for one-inch separation went into effect.
Documentation for unit 1 will be reviewed to determine if inspections have
been previously performed. If corrective actions are necessary, a CAQR will
be initiated.

Date When Full Compliance Will Be Achieved

Correction of existing deficiencies and programnatic reviews will be completed. before fuel load. TVA is in compliance for ongoing activities.
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Violation 391/87-19-02

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criteria 13, as implemented by QA Topical Report
TVA-TR-75-IA, revision 9, section 17.1.13, requires that measures shall
be established to control the handling, storage, shipping, cleaning, and
preservation of material and equipment in accordance with work and
inspection instructions to prevent damage or deterioration.

Construction Engineering Procedure (CEP) 1.36, revision 1,
"H'ousekeeping," requires an assistant construction superintendent (ACS)
to tour spaces quarterly where equipment is stored "in-place," and
document evidence of damage or deterioration to equipment or material on,
a Housekeeping Deficiency Report.

Contrary to the above, the inspectors determined through several examples
in the north and south valve rooms that TVA failed to identify or
document housekeeping deficiencies.

This is a Severity Level IV Violation (Supplement II).

Admission or Denial of the Violation

TVA admits the violation occurred as stated.

Reason for the Violation

TV& 1&BN did ixqtt maintain the housekeeping program in accordance with American
National Standard Institution (ANSI) N45.2.3 and the Nuclear Quality Assurance
Manual (NQAM) for unit 2. WBN-CEP-1.36, "Storage and Housekeeping," did not
establish detailed criteria for individuals performing plant walkdowns.
Personnel performing walkdowns were not trained to look at the details for
individual components. They were looking for general cleanliness in the areas
where safety of employees or equipment could be in jeopardy. These walkdowns
did not allow the removal of covers or other activities that would be
considered as part of the work control process as covered in CEP-1.60 "Work
Control."

&lso, TVA had not entablished a plant layup and equipment preservation program

at WBN.

Corrective Steps Which Have Been Taken and Results Achieved

The specific examples of discrepancies identified by the inspectors have been
documented on applicable corrective action reports as follows:

1. Open fittings on bailey positioner for valve 1-PCV-l-12. Documented by
TVA on CAQR WBP 871071 and corrected under the preventive maintenance
program.

2. A damaged instrument line was found adjacent to hanger 2-032-AB-000. The
line was inspected-by TVA, and it was determined that the damage was not
significant.
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3. Numerous instances of uncapped condulets with some rust visible in
several of the condulets. Documented by-TVA on CAQR WBP 871043 and
reworked under workplan FRO03NZ.

4. A broken supply line fitting to valve 2-PCV-1-30. Documented by TVA on
CAQR WBP 871070.

5. A temporary support that was disconnected and found between a process
pipe and valve 2-PCV-1-30. The support has been removed by TVA with no
evidence of damage to permanent installations.

6. Hanger pins and other loose electrical parts were found lying in the
valve room---. Documented by TVA's Unit 2 Walkdown Task Force on a
walkdown problem identification sheet.

7. Water found collected in a large beam pocket of structural steel.
Documented and reworked by TVA on Deviation Report (DR) 36-P-1087-01-01.

8. Corrosion was observed on devices and terminal points in electrical panel
2JB0292-1515A. Documented by TVA on CAQR WBP 871131.

9. Several instances of broken flexible conduits and missing condulet covers
were observed throughout both the north and south valve rooms.
Documented by TVA's Unit 2 Walkdown Task Force on a walkdown problem
identification sheet. CAQR WBP 871043 was issued and conduit covers were
replaced under workplan FRO03NZ.

10. A wooden ladder was found bearing against the motor terminal box cover of
valve 2-FCV-1-15 and the flexible conduit which exits this valve.
Documented and reworked by TVA on DR 36-P-1087-01-02.

11. Valve 2-PCV-1-12 was observed with a damaged air line from the operator
diaphragm housing to the solenoid, frayed jackets on exposed wiring from

.the solenoid, and limit switches with missing covers and gaskets.
Documented by TVA on CAQR WBP 871071 and corrected under the preventive
maintenance program.

12. Upon remioval of the motor terminal box' covers for Valves 2-FCV-3-033-A
and 2-FCV-3-047-B, excessive corrosion and condensation was observed on
the rotors, rotor housings, torque switches, wiring terminals, and
wiring. Internal motor and compartment heaters which are supposed to

..prevent internal condensation were disconnected and/or remov... in -
accordance with engineering change notice 6296. Documented by TVA on
CAQR WBP 8711.16.

13. The inspector identified a bent rod on spring can 47A427-3-9 which had
not been previously identified by TVA. Documented by TVA on CAQR WBN
871087 and reworked under workplan JA00372.

The corrective action dispositions are currently being completed by TVA.
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Corrective Actions to Avoid Further Violation

To address the implications and to provide corrective actions to-this
violation, TVA has established a Unit. 2 Walkdown Task Force to evaluate the
physical condition of the plant, and to provide assurance that all areas of
the plant have been inspected to identify other possible unacceptable
conditions. As a result of a recoimnendation from the task force, WBN-CEP-1.36
was revised. This revision restructures the current housekeeping program to
effectively control the handling, storage, cleaning, and preservation of
material and equipment to prevent damage or deterioration. Housekeeping
functions in this revision are aligned to meet the reconmmendations of INPO
Good Practice 87-023 (MA-312). Housekeeping inspection areas haveý been
assigned to inspection teams for periodic inspection to ensure that management
standards for housekeeping are met as outlined in CEP-1.36. The Construction
Orientation Unit has trained preventive maintenance personnel on the revised
CEP-1.36. A training program is currently being developed by the Construction
Orientation Unit to increase the awareness and sensitivity of all construction
personnel for both units to housekeeping requirements. This presentation will
include photographs of unacceptable conditions, video presentations, and the
establishment of a "model room" to depict an acceptable construction area.

Examples 1, 4, 8, and 12 now fall within the scope of the WBN Layup.Program.
This program began with the issue of ER Specification ER-WBN-MEB-005-RO,
"Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation," which established layup criteria for
WBN. The following site implementing procedures were issued and are, now in
their final stage of implementation:

CEP-1.63 Preservation of Nontransferred Components
CEP-1.63E Preservation of Electrical Components
CEP-1.63H Preservation of Mechanical Components
CEP-1.631 Preservation of Instrumentation Components
QCP-1.63E Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation of Electrical Components
QCP-1.631 Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation of Mechanical Compon!ents
QCP-1.631 Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation of Instrumentation Cqmponents
QCT-3.19 Preservation of Instrument Sense Lines
QCT-4.47 Preservation of Fluid Handling Systems

Quality 1Aeth•o•r. lntetluetiok (Q14I) 02.,7 hne been revised to require% quarterly
housekeeping surveillances, to be performed by the Quality Assurance:
Surveillance Group of the entire plant independent of other organizations.
Alsv, to supplement these housekeeping inspectiozis, QC will revise QMI 810.1
to delineate housekeeping observations through an attribute list which will be
utilized by inspectors while walking their spaces. Deficiencies identified
will be trended by the appropriate nonconforming trending program.
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Corrective Actions to Avoid Further Violation

To address the implications and to provide corrective actions to-this
violation, TVA has established a Unit 2 Walkdown Task Force to evaluate the
physical condition of the plant, and to provide assurance that all areas of
the plant have been inspected to identify other possible unacceptable
conditions. As a result of a recommendation from the task force, WBN-CEP-1.36
was revised. This revision restructures the current housekeeping program to
effectively control the handling, storage, cleaning, and preservation of
m-aterial and equipment to prevent damage or deterioration. Housekeeping
functions in this revision are aligned to meet the reconmnendations of INPO
Good Practice 87-023 (MA-312). Housekeeping inspection areas have been
assigned to inspection teams for periodic inspection to ensure that management
standards for housekeeping are met as outlined in CEP-1.36. The Construction
Orientation Unit has trained preventive maintenance personnel on the revised
CEP-1.36. A training program is currently being developed by the Construction
Orientation Unit to increase the awareness and sensitivity of all construction
personnel for both units to housekeeping requirements. This presentation will
include photographs of unacceptable conditions, video presentations, and the
establishment of a "model room" to depict an acceptable construction area.

Examples 1., 4., 8, and 12 now fall within the scope of the WBN Layup Program.
This program began with the issue of ER Specification ER-WBN-MEB-005-RO,
"*Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation," which established layup criteria for
WBN. The following site implementing procedures were issued and are now in
their final stage of implementation:

CEP-1.63 Preservation of 1Nontransferred Components
CEP-1.63E Preservation of Electrical Components
CEP-1.63M Preservation of Mechanical Components
CEP-1.631 Preservation of Instrumentation Components
QCP-1.63E Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation of Electrical Components
QCP-1.63M Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation of Mechanical Components
QCP-1.631 Plant Layup/Equipment Preservation of Instrumentation Components
QCT-3.19 Preservation of Instrument Sense Lines
QCT-4.47 Preservation of Fluid Handling Systems

Quality 1iethliot luntruction (Q1I) 02.,7 has been revised to require quarterly
housekeeping surveillances, to be performed by the Quality Assurance
Surveillance Group of the entire plant independent of other organizations.
Also, to supplement these housekeeping inspections, QC will ,;vise QMI 810.1
to delineate housekeeping observations through an attribute list which will be
utilized by inspectors while walking their spaces. Deficiencies identified
will be trended by the appropriate nonconforming trending program.
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Date When Full Compliance Will Be Achieved

Corrective actions for the specific hardware deficiencies identified will be
completed before fuel load. TVA WBN implementation of the program
improvements described above will be completed by August 29, 1988.

Violation 390/87-19-01, 391/87-19-03 (Example 1)

As stated in the subject report, enclosure 1.

Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR), Paragraph 10.3.2.2, requires the TVA
class B portion of the Main Steam Line be charpy impact tested. Table
10.3-1 of the FSAR designates the applicable code for the main steam
piping of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code (ASME Code) Section III, Class 2.

Paragraph VB-4310 of the ASME Code, Section III requires that only those
welding processes which are capable of producing welds in accordance with
the welding procedure qualification requirements of ASME Code Section IX
may be used for welding pressure retaining materials or attachments
thereto.

The applicable code, [ASHE Code Section IX], specifies supplemental
essential variables which must be considered when qualifying the weld
procedure for impact tested materials.

Contrary to the above, weld procedure qualifications GT SM 11-0-2A,
GT-11-0-1, GT-SM 11-0-3, and GT SM 11-0-3C, failed to qualify the weld
procedure in accordance with the essential variables required for charpy
impact test materials on the main steam lines. These welding procedures
were used to perform welds on installed piping in Units 1 and 2.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement II), and applies to
Units 1 and 2.

Admission or Denial of the Violation

TVA admits the violation occurred as stated.

Reason for Violation

Tý!AL ?'-ce 1 ifHti.nl1.21, permitted the substitution of E70S6 filler
material when E70S3 is specified on a detail weld procedure from
June 22, 1976, until Problem Identification Report (PIR) BLN NEB 8607 was
.issued December 5, 1986. This PIR identified substitution where impact
requirements exist to be in violation of ASME Section IX, QW404.12. Part of
the corrective action outlined in PIR BLN NEB 8607 was to revise TVA Process
Specification 1.M.1.2 (revision 5 issued May 22, 1987) to prohibit the
substitution of E70S6 for E70S3 in applications having impact requirements.
This PIR was circulated to TVA sites for generic evaluation. However, the WBN
generic evaluation was not coordinated with all affected organizations. TVA
personnel failed to recognize the substitution restriction in revision 5 of
Process Specification 1.M.1.2 and inappropriately allowed the substitution in
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repair welding activities on unit 1 main steam system. TVA issued CAQR WBP
871081 to address this incorrect substitution.

TVA disagrees that Welding Procedure Qualification Records GT-SM1l-0-2A,
CT-Il-O-I, GT-SM11-0-3, and CT-SM11-0-3C do not qualify for welding base
materials of P number 1, group number 2 (ASME Section'IX) to P number 1,
group 2; or to P number 1, group 1 materials. The base materials utilized in
the qualification record meet P number 1, group 1; P number 1, group 2
requirements, as outlined in ASME Section IX, QW422.

Material certification reports for the actual plate material utilized for
procedure qualifications meets the requirements for SA516 Gr 65 and Gr 70.
This would include group 1 and group 2 identified in ASME IX. Section IX,
QW403.5 states, "When base metals of two different groups are qualified using
a single test coupon, that coupon qualifies the welding of those two group
numbers to themselves as well as to each other using the variables qualified."
Since the procedure specifies the same essential variables, including
electrode and filler metal, and the material can be qualified as group 1 or
group 2, TVA believes the procedures are qualified for all combinations of
P number 1, groups 1 and 2.

Corrective Steps Which Have Been Taken and Results Achieved

TVA agrees that E70S6 filler material was substituted for E70S3 filler
material on piping systems requiring impact testing. PIR BLN NEB 8607 issued
December 5, 1986, documented the potential problem for all TVA nuclear plants.
Part of the corrective action revised TVA Process Specification 1.M.1.2 to
prohibit the substitution of E70S6 for E70S3 in applications requiring impact
testing. Additional corrective action outlined in the PIR required
requalification of welding procedures utilized on systems with impact
requirements using E70S6 filler material.

The weld procedure requalifications have been performed to support the use of
existing detailed weld procedures utilizing E70S6 filler material. TVA WBN
issued CAQR WBP 871081 to address the incorrect substitution of E70S6 for
E70S3 in repair welding activities on the unit 1 Main Steam System. CAQRs WBN
871273 for unit 1 and WBN 871274 for unit 2 were issued to identify the
substitution of E70S6 before May 22, 1987, at WBN. Process Specification
I.M.1.2 has been revised by TVA to allow the substitution of E70S6 for E70S3
in applications requiring impact testing when specified on the detailed weld
procedure.

Corrective Steps Which Will Be Taken to Avoid Further Violations

Procedure CEP-4.03 is currently in place for correctly assigning detail weld
procedures and requiring unit supervisor review before issue. The weld
procedure requalifications have been performed utilizing E70S6 filler
material.
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TVA's corrective action program for documenting nonconformances requires that
the condition as identified on PIR BLN NEB 8607 now be identified andprocessed on a Condition Adverse to Quality Report. The CAQR program asimplemented by NEP 9.1 reconmmends organizations coordinate corrective actiondispositions with other affected organizations. NEP 9.1 also requires
distribution of the completed CAQR to affected organizations. This wouldnotify the line organization of pending and completed corrective actions. ThePIR program did not have this avenue of coimmunication. TVA believes no
additional corrective action is necessary.

.Date When Full Compliance Will Be Achieved

TVA is in full compliance at this time. Procedure qualifications have beencompleted and the Process Specification has been revised to allow the
substitution of E70S6 for E70S3 when specified on the detailed weld procedure.

VýoL•1Ao 391/87-19-03 (Example 2)

IO CFR S0, Appendix B, Criteria 9, as implemented by the QA Topicalke.port. TVA-TR-75-1A, revision 9, section 17.1.9, requires that specialprocesrses shall conform with applicable codes, standards, specifications,
critoeria, and other special requirements.

Contrary to the above, the inspectors determined TVA rewelded a lockingchain to the control housing of valve 2-03B-SB-ISV-869, as required by
the vendor drawing, without an approved welding procedure for the
material welded.

This is a Severity Level IV Violation (Supplement II).

Admission or Denial of The Violation

TVA admits the violation occurred as stated.

Reason for Violation

A review of the workplan NA003KZ and the vendor drawing~indicated the valve2-03B-SB-ISV-869 was vendor-supplied with a safety chain welded to the valveoperator casing support. It appears that the chain to support weld was brokenafter valve installation and workplan NA003KZ, for the valve installation, wasrevised to.. rep.]qce this weld, The responsible engineer for the workplan.selected, without welding engineering concurrence, a previously issued weldprocedure assignment sheet for the valve installation that was not qualified
for the chain material.

Corrective Steps Which Have Been Taken and Results Achieved

CEP-4.03, "Process Control and Weld Procedure Assignment," is an existingprocedure providing the requirements for process control of welding. For allASHE welding, weld procedure assignment for individual welds is made by the
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welding engineer on a case-by-case basis via a welding operation sheet for
each weld. For non-ASME welding, the responsible engineer submits the
appropriate drawings and bill of materials to the welding engineer who
generates a weld procedure assignment sheet to be incorporated by the
responsible engineer into the workplan, such as workplan NA003KZ. TVA has
completed an investigation to determine if the nonconformance identified in
this violation is isolated. The investigation revealed six additional valves
required rewelding of the chains, however, the welding was accomplished on the
same workplan (NA003KZ). CAQR WBN 871103 has been issued to include all seven
valves for evaluation and subsequent corrective action. The investigation
included randomly selecting 55 of 361 additional non-ASME type workplans
written by various engineers since August 1987. (Non-ASHE workplans were not
retained as permanent plant records before August 1987.) These workplans were
reviewed for appropriate weld procedure assignment. Twenty-three of the
fifty-five workplans reviewed involved welding, and all weld procedure
assignments were correct. In addition, the investigation included a review of
all available workplans generated by the engineer responsible for workplan
NAO03KZ. The investigation found that this engineer generated a limited
number of non-ASHE type workplans involving welding, and no additional
improprieties were found.

Corrective Steps Which Will Be Taken To Avoid Further Violations

Procedures are currently in-place for the control of weld procedure
assignment, material control, and welding surveillance to provide assurance of
proper welding program implementation. CEP-4.03-1, "Welding Surveillance,"
issued June 11, 1986, enhanced and strengthened welding surveillance
activities and requires daily surveillance be performed by QC, Welding
Engineering, and craft personnel. To date, over 2,360 surveillances have been
performed on individual welders at WBN with only six instances identified
where the weld procedure assignment sheet was inappropriate. In each instance
the problem involved joint configuration details and not improper filler
material or qualification. This represents a 0.25 percent error rate. The
circumstances identify a unique situation which is not typical of TVA welding
activities. TVA believes no additional corrective action is necessary.

Date When Full Compliance Will Be Achieved

Corrective action for the hardware deficiencies identified will be completed
before fuel load. TVA is now in compliance for ongoing activities.



ENCLOSURE 2

LIST OF COMMITMENTS

1. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871086, revision 1, to correct
deficiencies associated with spring can 2-01B-172.

2. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871101 to correct deficiencies
associated with support O-CSP-292-18684X.

3. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871087, revision 1, to correct
deficiencies associated with snubber 47A496-6-75.

4. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871087 to correct deficiencies
associated with restraint 2-OIB-164.

5. Implement corrective action for CAQRs WBN 871136 and WBN 871102 to
correct deficiencies associated with structure platform 48W1707-6,
revision 7.

6. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871136 and workplan CASOOFZ to
correct deficiencies associated with platform attachments PD07-26,
PD07-040, and PD07-28.

7. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871088 to correct deficiencies
associated with B-001 valve support 2-RTV-01A-290 and 2-RTV-01A-291A.

8. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871087, revision 1, to correct
deficiencies associated with supports 2-OIA-354 and 2-O1A-355.

9. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871137 to correct deficiencies
associated with beam 1708-05.

10. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871132 to correct deficiencies
associated with conduit supports O-CSP-292-1178 and 0-CSP-292-1179.

11. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871130 to correct deficiencies
associated-with conduits 2VC-2954-A and 2-PM-7418B.

12. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871130 to:'correct deficiencies
associated with failure to meet required separation criteria for train
conduits. Also address generic applicability for unit 2.

13. Conduit a review of electrical train conduits installed before the design
specification requirement for one-inch separation.

14. Conduct an inspection of electrical train conduits installed before the
design specification requirement for one-inch separation.

15. Implement a Design Change Improvement Program in which greater
administrative control will be placed on field-identified changes.

16. CEP-1.13 requires that field work not be performed related to the change
without documented DNE approval.
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17. Perform a vertical slice review of two systems for unit 1 which includes
a review of essential construction attributes associated with the systems
selected.

18. As appropriate, apply lessons learned for unit I vertical slice to unit 2.

19. Specify training, qualification, and certification requirements for
personnel performing inspections in Quality Methods Procedure QlP-102.4
and QMP-102.5.

20. Implementing QMI-810.9 (Quality Control Reinspection Program) for
reinspection program.

21. Implement a Level III QC Welding Inspection Program for structural
welding to monitor performance of QC inspection activities to ensure
established requirements and acceptance criteria are met.

22. Develop and implement a unit 2 welding reinspection plan.

23. Develop and implement a unit 2 hanger walkdown and hanger analysis
program similar to the current program for unit 1. This program will
also analyze piping and associated hangers.

24. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871071 to correct deficiencies
associated with valve I-PCV-1-12.

25. Inspect damaged instrument line adjacent to hanger 2-032-AB-000.

26. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871043 to correct deficiencies
associated with condulets.

27. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871070 to correct deficiencies
associated with valve 2-PCV-1-30.

28. Resolve discrepancies associated with support between process pipe and
valve 2-PCV-l-30.

29. Correct deficiencies associated with hanger pins afid other loose
electrical parts lying in the valve rooms.

30. Correct deficiencies associated with water collected in pocket of
structural steel beam via DR 36-P-1087-01-01.

31. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871131 to correct deficiencies
associated with terminal points in electrical panel 2JB0292-1515A.

32. Correct deficiencies associated with broken conduits and missing condulet
covers in the north and south valve rooms.

33. Resolve discrepancies associated with wooden ladder bearing against valve
2-FCV-1-15 via DR 36-P-1087-01-02.
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34. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871071 to correct deficiencies
associated with valve 2-PCV-1-12.

35. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871116 to correct deficiencies
associated with corrosion and condensation associated with valves
2-FCV-3-033-A and 2-FCV-3-047-B.

*36. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871087 to correct deficiencies
associated with bent rod on spring can 47A427-3-9.

37. Establish a Unit 2 Walkdown Task Force to evaluate the physical condition
of the plant, provide assurance that all areas of the plant have been
inspected, and identify other possible unacceptable conditions.

38. Revise CEP-1.36, "Surveillance and Housekeeping Programs," to control
handling, storage, cleaning, and preservation of material and equipment
to prevent damage or deterioration.

39. Assign inspection teams to inspect housekeeping areas to ensure standards
are met as outlined in CEP 1.36.

40. Train preventive maintenance personnel on the revised CEP-1.36.

41. Develop and implement a training program to increase the awareness and
sensitivity of all construction personnel for both units to housekeeping
requirements. The training program will include photographs of
unacceptable conditions, video presentation, and the establishment of a
model room.

42. Revise QMI-802.7 to require quarterly housekeeping surveillances by QA
surveillance groups to address the deficiencies noted by NRC under
violation 391/87-19-02.

43. Generate a QMI to delineate housekeeping observations through an
attribute list which will be completed by the inspectors.

44. Housekeeping deficiencies identified by inspectors walking their spaces
will be trended by the appropriate nonconforming trending program.

45. Process Specification I.M.1.2 has been revised to prohibit the
substitution of E70S6 for E70S3 in applications requiring impact testing
except when specified in the weld procedure.

46. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBP 871081 to correct deficiencies
associated with incorrect substitutions of E70S6 for E70S3 in repair
welding activities on the Main Steam System.

47. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871273 for unit 1 to correct
deficiencies associated with the substitution of E70S6 before
May 22, 1987.
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48. Implement corrective action for CAQR WBN 871274 for unit 2 to correct
deficiencies associated with the substitbtion of E70S6 before
May 22, 1987.

49. Complete an investigation to determine whether the nonconformance
identified in violation 391/87-19-03 is an isolafed case.

50. Evaluate and develop corrective action for CAQR WBN 871103 to address
seven valves in which rewelding of safety chain was accomplished under
workplan UAOO3KZ.

51. Conduct surveillance program to the requirements of CEP-4,.03-1 to provide
an added assurance that the requirements of CEP-4.03 are being met.

52. Implement the following site procedures: CEP-1.63, CEP-1.63E, CEP-1.63H,
CEP-1.631, QCP-1.63E, QCP-1.63M, QCP-1.631, QCT-3.19, and QCT-4.47.


